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' Jrhere will be splendid sport from the 
hunter’s standpoint in this country for 
years yet to come, if some reasonable 
measures of protection are adopted 
whereby unnecessary slaughter may be 
pre veSled.
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We are honored with a letter from 

Mr. Joseph A. Clarke, S. Y. P., S. C. 
C., and R. A. W. C. E. The distin

guished gentleman pays us several well 
merited compliments which ( neither 
onr modesty nor onr- space will permit 
us to print. Incidentally he deprecates 
a suggestion which he says appeared 
sometime since in these columns, 
wherefrom the inference was drawn 
that he, the said Joseph, had attempted 
to express Mr. Arthur Wilson’s opin

ions in a public debate. Inasmuch as 
Mr. Wilson himself has not been 

heard from in the matter we feel great

ly pleased in assuring our much es

teemed correspondent that we are per

fectly convinced that he never so en
deavored to represent Mr. Wilson.
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$7.50 We will sell 50 extra fine quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at $7.50 each.E When a newspaper offert Us advertising space at 

« nominal figure, U lia practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUBGETasks a
good figure fàr its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1900.
gambled some, Vn threw in a 

hooch ’bout every once in a 
while, ’n then ’e took in all the side 
dishes. 'Bout 3 o’clock in the morn- 
in’ ’e was sashayin’ around on the 
sidewalk. Thought ’e was on the poop 
deck o’ the bark “Emma, 
a p’liceman come along to kinda soothe 
’im up a bit ’e hollers, “Bos’n, what’n 
hell ye doin' up here withoutjuders? 
’N swatts the cop in the eye, knockin’ 
’im plumb into the lee scuppersi which 
means off the sidewalk whin ye’re 
in a town. They give ’im three months 
stiddy job on the woodpile fur-thaj,

Well, whin ’è come back to Hunker 
he were a purtv ornery lookin’ sailor- 
man. Boys, hfe was a beaut—A No. 1 
registered. He was all over biles, an' 
some spots was terrible red an’ firy, 
speshally the starboard side o’ ’is nose. 
Jfis eyes was bleary an’ i’s hair was 
all availin’ off ’is head—’ridugh to 
make a shavin’ brush every time ’e 
took ’is cap off. Lord, Lord, ’e was a 
picter—by one o’ them old masters. 
O! course I ups an’ ast ’im what in 
blazes he’d bin doin’ to hisself, an’ he 
gives me the hull yarn. He sed they 
towed ’im into barracks an’ tried ’im 
by coort marshal. Fur four weeks ’e 
sawed wood every day, doin’ three 
watches reg’lar, includin’ a dogwatch. 
'N then the biles an’ things come onto 
’im, ’n they kep’ ’im below most o’ 
the time and fed ’im pretty lib’ral on 
merc’ry, so’s ’e could tell nex’ time it 
got down to zero the doc sed. Now, 
what I was try in’ to git at, boys, was 
about* this here Hudson bay tea. I 
fixes her up good and strong fur poor 
Hank—made a terrible lot of it—’bout’s 
much’s you could hold in a gold pan. 
Hank didn’t ’pear to like the looks o’ 
the broo, bein’s his stummik was kinda 
down on the merc’ry, so ’e sed he 
guessed ’e didn’t think ’e cared to come 
in on the deal.

He had a lot o’ little ornery lookin’ 
pills the doc give ’em, an’ seein’s ’e 
had to drink a swaller o’water every 
time ’e took a pill, I sed I guessed ’t 
would be jes as handy to sluice ’em 
down wi’ the tea. So he done it, ’n 
b’gosh, boys, purty soon the biles be
gin to wilt. They first got kinda dry 
an’ corky-lookin', an’ then they sorta 
crumbled off gradual on to his clothes. 
’N' ’is hair it quit failin’ out ’n b’gosh 
he got to lookin’ purty good agin— 
purty dam good. Course 'is hair 
wa’nr glosy an’ wady’s ’t use to be. 
’Twas kinda brittle an’ wiry—stood 
up slopin’ most all the time, an’ was 
purty scarce—didn”t show up at all 
some places. •

Now, ’f any o’’ you boys ever comes 
acrost Hank Malloy, you jes ast ’im 
what about that there blood purifier, 
an’ if he don’t crack her up good, I’ll 
set ’em up twice for this bull crowd. ”

SHIN.

troops like a lot of sheep. So one day 
several hundred of kthem met to take 
measures to change the complexion of 
things. It was the intention of these 
men to band together and revolt. They 
planned the disarming of the troops 
and the wiping out of the crooked 
courts. However, a few men, includ
ing myself, who, while in full sym
pathy with the spirit of these desperate 
men, went among them and finally got 
them to agree to submit to the condi
tion of affairs a while longer.

“If you get a claim that looks pretty 
good, some fellow of influence will 
hear about it and the first thing you 
know there will be a question raised 
about your right vto the claim. The 
court will be against you unless you. 
have money. I happened to strike 
something that looked pretty good. 
Thè news of my find spread over the 
camp. A few days afterward a man 
came to me and said I had no right to 
the claim. I didn’t bother talking to 
him. I just got my rifle and told him 
if he wanted the claim he had better 
take it. If they were going to try the 
imperialist racket, I thought I might 
just as well be an imperialist. That 
game can be played both ways. The 
only protection a poor man has in 
Nome under this reign of imperialism 
is his rifle.’’
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■CITY MARKET..
d.ylor the meipt of «Mm. I» tb« 
Nugget's prize story contest. All 
those who intend contributing to the 
contest are urged to send their manu
scripts in without fail before tomorrow 

"evening. In order that no possibility 
of error may arise we append the con
ditions of the contest, to which we 
draw the particular attention of all 

who desire to compete. The 
length of the story is not to exceed 
4000 words, but may contain less than 

ber. All manuscripts are to 
be signed with nom de plume of author 
only and to be accompanied by a sealed 
éhvelope containing both nom de plume

time
given for the preparation of the stories 

somewhat limited and more 
particularly so in view of the fact that 

for literary work are 
not altogether too abundant with most- 
people of our community.

In spite of this fact, however, a de
gree of interest has been manifested in 

which has proven most 
We have no doubt that 

of interest which has been 
in the Klondike, >as a field 

for efforts in a literary line, will not 
be allowed to die out 

Klondike stories written on the scene 
of action will ere long be attracting

& >« ■N

Some bold,' bad villain recently en

tered the News office and stole a couple 

of papers off the file. The first thing 

we know some one will be walking off 

with the News editorial scissors and 
paste bucket—a disaster the possible 

effects of which are horrible to con

template.

The Sun is hereafter to be issued but 

once a week, which change, says the 

Sun scribe, “will enable ns to get out 

a better paper each issue. ’’ On that 

sort of count, it> the Sun were to issue 

but once a month an improvement of 

about 400 per cent would be expected.
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And All Way Points.

This is the time of year when the 
average Klondiker looketh well to the 
chinking in his cabin, and loveth to 
linger in the morning beneath the pro
tecting warmth of his fur robe, if per 
chance he be so lucky as to possess 
one.

and author’s real name.
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It ia to be hoped that Mr. Prud- 
homme is not ont of voice by reason of 
his somewhat prolonged abstinence 
from participation in public affairs.

Have a ’phone in your hotise-The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by it.r
. * f I _

the feeling

A Blood Purifier.
We had some delicious canned straw

berries for desert today, and Frank, in 
his usual lucid style, compared the 
Klondike food supply of three years 
ago with that of the present day. In 
the course of his remarks he gradually 
drifted into collateral channels. “Tell 
ye what boys,’’ he proceeded, fixing 
our attention with a can opener, “there 
was darned little to eat them days out
side o’ beans and mouldy bacon. I’ve 
seen flapjacks that would ’a made mid
dlin’ good doormats, an’ I’ve seen 
bread that would ’a passed most any
where fur chunks o’ cord wood. That’s 
what give all the boys round here 
scurvy. I was livin’ wi’ a chap up on 
Hunker an’ ’e was stuck on ’is cookin’ 
—ate ’is own make of flapjacks, the 
dam fool. Purty soon ’e tuk bad, an’ 
’e was the deadest lookin’ live man I 
ever seen. All blue an* green an’ 
swollen. ’Is teeth got so blamed loose 
that ’f ye didn’t catch on to the racket 
you’d ’a swore somebody was shakin’ 
a dice box every time ’e turned over 

in ’is bunk. That’s a square deal, boys. 
Did ’e die? Well, no—can’t say’s ’e 
did. Ye see there was a lot o’ this

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per MonthWe never heard it hinted that the 

Tacoma News “was owned by a Cana
dian. ” But then of course—well, the 
less said, sometimes *the better.

Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Beilding.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manafer

To Prevent Cruelty.
The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals met in the Board 
of Trade rooms last evening and adopt
ed a constitution. Much discussion 
ensued on various subjects pertaining 
to the general objects in view.

Vice President Hetherington was 
chosen chairman of the board of con
trol, and Mrs. Brown secretary.

It was after n o’clock when the busi
ness for which the meeting was called 
was sufficiently advanced to admit of 
adjournment till next Monday evening.
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and the upper waters of the Stewart 

river birds, and animals as well are to 
*“ ‘ound in great numbers, and taken 

lout difficulty, as they have been 
thus far subjected to but comparatively

---------- a net- from hunters.
countless heeds of caribou 

tys in the lower coun-
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SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbuk-
Cursed by Imperialism.

Oakland, Nov. a. —Robert McKilli- 
can, former sheriff of this county and 
one of the best known men on this side 
of the bay, arrived here yesterday from 
Nome, where be has been for the past 
several months. Up in the famous 
mining camp, according to Mr. McKil- 
lican, the administration is experiment
ing with imperialism. Thus far the 
scheme has worked to the discomfort of 
the miners and the detriment of Mr. 
McKinley’s representatives. It was 
only through the counsel of conserva
tive spirits like the former sheriff that 
an uprising of the miners was prevent
ed.Therewas a well organized move- sight in 
ment on foot to disarm the troops and 
wipe out the courts as a final step 
toward securing justice for the work
men and prospectors, without corporate 
or political backing.

“The men of Nome have had all ;of 
imperialism they want,’’ said Mr. Me- 
Killican. “They have been handled 
most Shamefully by the troops there, 
who are operating at the suggestion of 
the courts. Military government 
doesn’t suit the American, especially 
the brand that has reveled in the free-
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told,and in the Nug-

are published the facts re- 
tg the presence et an immense 

ove of theseganimals around the head- 
iters of Fortymile river.

here Hudson bay tee, growin’ around 
the shack, an’ I gathered a han’ful o’ 
the stuff an’ fixed a crackin’ strong 
broo. Well, sir, it straightened ’im 
up .jjj great shape—had ’im at work 
insideia week, an’ he swore ’e hadn’t 
felt stronger and limberer in ten years.

’N let me tell you this tea’s out o’

ANDERSON BROS., Second AveeH

Fresh Stall Fed BEEFof the tremendous 
i of buffalo which roamed the 

western states a quarter 
>. Those noble animals 

icb were once so numerous as almost 
the plains, have entirely diaap- 
xcept where they are kept and 

vity.

All Kinds of Meats 

.... Game In Season
A final meeting of the committee 

having the St. Andrew’s ball*n charge 
will be held tonight. All accounts 
will be adjusted and the business mat
ters pertaining to the ball finally 
wound up.

For special designs in jewelrv seé' 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A." C.

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester.

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class i 
work at reduced prices.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

To the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Wells, engineer for the A 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January 1st for a new stock of boilers 
engines, pumps, etc. Special orders 
will receive prompt attention. Intend
ing buyers should see him concerning 
tnèir needs for the coming

Coal by sack or ton, screened 
screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. ,

He born*”4 °rderS ervcd rl8bt- The Hot-

B’jovel it’s terrible good boys. Some 
o’ ye knew Hank Malloy, Use to 
run the bark “Emma” down on the
lakes somewhere. One day ’e run ’er 
on to a pier down Port Hope way an’ 
dam near drowned hisself. Then ’e lit 
opt an’ come up here wi’ a crew o’ 
hoodlums, an’ worked fur a while 
Alongside o' me on Hunker. I picked 
up a good deal o’ navigashun from ’im, 
an’ use to sling it in pyetty handy in 
my conversashun. Well, after dean 
up, Hank had a purty good sack com i n ’ 
to ’im. One mornin’ ’e was a-washin’ 
’is face an’

er of the buffalo was a 
isands were killed where 
could be used. When it

e 1

ARCTIC SAWMILL
Moutti of Hanker Crcef'Removed to

mistake was seen and slu.ce^^meT^n^g

Offices: AtMin^J^perFerrj oa JHgfumade to rectify it but was

uldwtlteione.
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dom which Californians have enjoyed.
“There is scarcely a man in Nome 

who hasn’t got bis fill of the adminis- 
ti-tion. The judges do as they like, 
especially when men without money 
or political influence are concerned. 
The judge makes a ruling, and, whether 
it is right or wrong, the soldiers go out 
and enforce it at the point of the bay
onet. The thing is, to say the least, 
pn-Ameriçan and outrageous.

Miners Attention!’e ses to me, he ses, 
“Frank, guess I’ll run up the spanker 
an’ tack fur Dawson.

, -, m.
have the experience of !

THE BOVS AT HOW*it as a guide, which experience 
taken advantage of with mpefa

“Belay all 
“Dawson’s wuss’11

MEET
that, Hank, ” I ses. 
hell fur sailors. Ye'll cruise down 
them an’ git yer riggin’ shot away, an’ 
then ye’ll coine back to port a shorn 
htalk.

When in town they stop »t :
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Hotel Office.
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Better stay here an’ waltz 
around easy at yer anker. ”

Twan’t no use. Down ’e goes, an' 
o’ course 'e didn’t do a thing in Daw- 
Son. Boys, ’e painted ’er up terrible 
good and fixed hisself plenty.
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